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School background 2018–2020

School vision statement School context School planning process

Gol Gol School community strives to ensure that our
students receive an excellent education in a stimulating
caring and safe environment through well–balanced
curriculum opportunities. The school’s motto, “Nothing
Without Labour” reflects the school ethic of working hard to
achieve excellent outcomes.

Gol Gol Public School is a rural school with an enrolment of
197 students. Gol Gol Public School is part of the
Sunraysia cluster of schools and has close relationships
with other local school communities, as well as those in the
broader Far West Group of Schools. The school is located
adjacent to the Murray River approximately 6 kilometres
from Mildura. The school enjoys strong community support.
Gol Gol Public School is well resourced with a connected
classroom and interactive whiteboards in all teaching
areas. The school has attractive grounds and provides an
outstanding learning environment for all students. Staff are
committed to professional development and working as a
team in providing quality, differentiated learning
opportunities for all students. High quality teaching and
learning programs assist our students to become
independent, resourceful and flexible 21st century learners.
The school has a strong commitment to literacy, numeracy,
science and technology, the arts, environmental education,
kitchen/garden, healthy living, student welfare and values
education which is supported though strong parental and
community partnerships. Students are encouraged to be
positive, proud and persistent.

Gol  Gol Public School has sought feedback from various
key stakeholders including  teaching and ancillary staff,
students, parents and the Gol Gol Public school  P&C.
 Feedback was sourced through  surveys, newsletters and
the school app. Careful analysis of the responses  informed
the future directions for the school.

In  developing the 2018–2020 school plan, the following
internal and external  data was collected by the school
self–evaluation team for information  analysis;

 *Surveys  such as, “Tell Them From Me” and “Google
Forms” were completed by stakeholders  comprising
teaching staff, students K–6 and parents/carers. Response
rates  were representative of the school community;

 *  Staff meetings provided additional clarity around
Literacy, Numeracy, School  Culture and Student
Engagement;

 *  Analysis of policies and programs, plans, budgets,
meeting minutes, whole  school assessment information,
communications and other documents seen by the  school
as informing the school self–evaluation process;

 *  Analysis of student achievement data K–6 over time
including detailed  analysis of NAPLAN SMART and
SCOUT trend data in Reading, Writing and  Numeracy;

 *  Analysis of Best Start, L3 Programs, PLAN data and
Reading Text Levels for  students across K, Year 1 and
Year 2.
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School strategic directions 2018–2020

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 1

Quality Learning and
Engagement

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 2

Quality Teaching

STRATEGIC
DIRECTION 3

Building a Positive Educational
Community

Purpose:

Our purpose is to engage students in high quality, data
driven, differentiated learning featuring quality feedback,
student self reflection, assessment, analysis of rubrics and
three way reporting.

Purpose:

Our purpose is to identify, support and develop highly
skilled staff capable of analysing data sets to meet the
needs of individual students. We will do this by linking the
School’s Excellence Framework to the Australian
Professional Standard for Teachers to teacher’s
professional learning.

Purpose:

Our purpose is to build strong systems of communication
and feedback in order to establish long lasting community
partnerships with all stakeholders to improve
student–learning outcomes and leadership skills.
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Strategic Direction 1: Quality Learning and Engagement

Purpose

Our purpose is to engage students in high
quality, data driven, differentiated learning
featuring quality feedback, student self
reflection, assessment, analysis of rubrics
and three way reporting.

Improvement Measures

* Increase the proportion of students
achieving at or expected growth by 5% in
reading and spelling.

 

* Increase proportion of students achieving
at or above expected growth by 7% in
numeracy.

 

* Increase proportion of students reaching
expected benchmarks in reading prior to
entering Year 3.

People

Students

Students – will learn new strategies and
skills to develop their learning and
engagement.

Staff

Staff – will develop their leadership skills
and knowledge to support student and staff
learning, leadership and resilience.

Parents/Carers

Parents/Carers/Community – will
continue to support staff and students in
creating productive learning environments.

Leaders

School Leaders – will help create a school
culture that provides opportunities for staff
and students to develop their knowledge
and skills.

Processes

Student Engagement

* Staff will facilitate greater opportunities for
students to engage in their own learning
with emphasis on self reflection.

Reporting to Parents

* Staff to utilise assessment and other
relevant data in reporting student progress
to parents.                                         

Using Data

* Staff will analyse Best Start, NAPLAN,
PLAN and relevant assessment data to
differentiate the curriculum needs of
students.

Evaluation Plan

* Regular  monitoring of student learning
through class observations, formative
and  summative assessment practices,
internal and external data
sources.                                      

*  Regular  monitoring of whole school
assessment data including analysis of
NAPLAN and  PLAN data.

 

 

 

Practices and Products

Practices

* Teachers know and apply rubrics
consistently to promote greater student
engagement.

* Teachers promote, support and lead extra
curricula activities.

* Teachers utilise data to differentiate
learning for students.

* Students will self reflect on their learning.

Products

* Rubrics are an embedded aspect of the
school.

* There is a comprehensive timetable of
extra curricula activities involving students,
staff and parents.

* Students know and understand what is
required to reach each level of
achievement and effort.
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Strategic Direction 2: Quality Teaching

Purpose

Our purpose is to identify, support and
develop highly skilled staff capable of
analysing data sets to meet the needs of
individual students. We will do this by
linking the School’s Excellence Framework
to the Australian Professional Standard for
Teachers to teacher’s professional
learning.

Improvement Measures

.* Improvement in teaching and lesson
delivery documented and evident through
supervisory practices and procedures. 

 

* Improved staff delivery and knowledge of
curriculum, data skills and use of the data.

 

* Improved staff knowledge and use of data
sources such as PLAN, NAPLAN,
Benchmarks and internal school
assessment strategies.

People

Staff

Staff – will engage in professional
collaborative learning and supervision
practices designed to improve their
teaching knowledge and skills. They will
report on goals set in their own
Professional Development Plans with
reference to the Australian Professional
Standard for Teachers.

Students

Students – will be engaged in their
learning and receive productive feedback
from classroom teachers to further develop
future learning.

Leaders

School Leaders –will provide opportunities
for staff to develop their teaching and
leadership skills through professional
development and will map this against the
Schools Excellence Framework and
Australian Professional Standard for
Teachers.

Parents/Carers

Parents/Carers/Community – will be
consulted and well informed about student
learning programs through newsletters,
meetings and surveys. They will be
provided with strategies to assist with their
child’s learning.

Processes

Staff Professional Development

* To provide opportunities for staff to
develop teaching and leadership skills
through professional development. This will
be supported through departmental policy,
the school plan and individual staff
Professional Development Plans linked to
the Australian Professional Standard for
Teachers.

Evaluation Plan

* Evidence of meeting minutes outlining
regular collegial professional sharing in
staff and stage meetings.

 * Evidence of written, constructive
feedback in relation to formal and informal
classroom observations from collegial pair
teachers and supervisors.

 

* Regular monitoring of staff professional
development and the impact of quality
teaching on student learning.

Practices and Products

Practices

* Teachers deliver quality lessons through
carefully planned class programs guided by
the identified individual needs of the
students in their class.

 * Teachers are using assessment data to
further improve individual student
performance levels in literacy and
numeracy.

Products

* Class programs clearly articulate the
teaching differentiation required to enable
sound learning outcomes supported
through a whole school assessment
schedule.

 * Students show growth evidenced in
whole school assessment data.
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Strategic Direction 3: Building a Positive Educational Community

Purpose

Our purpose is to build strong systems of
communication and feedback in order to
establish long lasting community
partnerships with all stakeholders to
improve student–learning outcomes and
leadership skills.

Improvement Measures

* Increase community involvement in
school programs and events including
surveys. 

* Increase student and staff leadership
opportunities resulting in evidence
of greater decision making and
involvement.  

People

Parents/Carers

Parents/Carers/Community – will build
strong relationships with staff and school
through effective communication,
consultation and feedback.

Staff

Staff – will consult and work closely with
the school community as part of a team to
improve programs and increase learning
outcomes for students.

Students

Students – will enjoy participating in
activities like Kitchen, Garden, Band,
Writing organised by staff and parents.

Leaders

School Leaders – will be active members
of a team in community programs and
activities.

Processes

School Community Participation

*Stake holders will provide meaningful
feedback on the implementation of
programs such as the School
Environmental Block, Stephanie Alexander
Kitchen Garden, Community Band and
Opera House Music Performances.

 Leadership Development

* Staff, students and parents will develop
leadership capacity through participation
and involvement in programs like the
Wentworth Mayor Youth leadership
Conference, Rural and Remote
strategies and City/Country Alliance (CCA).

Evaluation Plan

* Completion of school surveys, like “Tell
Them From Me” and “Google Forms,” by
school community.

* Increased P and C attendance as
evidenced in meeting minutes.

*increased assistance of school community
with events, fundraising  and classroom
help.

Practices and Products

Practices

 * The school promotes constructive
feedback through meaningful consultation
in formulating significant improvements to
programs.

 

* Strategies are applied to increase
participation and feedback from the school
community relating to programs involving
student welfare, leadership and learning.

 

Products

* Internal reviews measure success,
canvass ideas and lead to significant
program   improvements.

* Mapping of participation and response
levels.

* Increased leadership capacity.
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